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Introduction 
     With climate change, populations of pollinators continue to dwindle, in 
turn altering patterns of pollen circulation. Subsequently, pollen limitation, a 
term that describes decreased reproductive success due to inadequate 
quantity or quality of pollen, may occur.  Inadequate pollen affects the 
abundance and viability of fruits and seeds.  Flowering plants that outcross, 
in particular, often exhibit increased pollen limitation because they require 
pollen from another plant, which is not always guaranteed [1].  As a 
mechanism to decrease pollen limitation, some plants have evolved the 
ability to self, in which flowers can accept pollen from itself or the same 
plant.  While self-compatibility provides reproductive assurance, it can also 
lead to inbreeding depression as a result of decreased genetic variation and 
increased expression of deleterious recessives.  Hence, studies on pollen 
limitation and reproductive ecology become especially relevant today as 
they provide insight to the evolution of flowering plants in response to 
changing climate patterns.  This experiment examined pollen limitation, 
inbreeding depression, and reproductive assurance in the flower, Penstemon 
digitalis Nutt. Ex Sims (Plantaginaceae) at the Louis Calder Center Biological 
Field Station in Armonk, New York. 

Methods 
 In mid-June, ten plants (5 flowers per plant) in the field south of the McCarthy Lab 
   were subjected to each of the  following treatment groups: 

1. Unmanipulated (control) 
2. Outcross (OX) pollen supplementation 
3. Self pollen supplementation 
4. Emasculation 

Pollinated flowers were marked with twist ties. 
Reproductive success  was measured in early August using fruit size (length x width). 
  In a regression test performed between fruit length and width, r2 = 0.76. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Discussion 
     None of the hypotheses could be supported.  A comparison between the 
control group and outcross supplemented P. digitalis reveals that flowers 
supplemented with pollen did not produce fruits larger than fruits of openly 
pollinated flowers (control); hence it cannot be concluded that pollen 
limitation occurs in the population of P. digitalis at the Calder Center.  
Additionally, pollinator observations of the population indicated high 
pollinator activity, further suggesting that the circulation and quantity of 
pollen is not necessarily limited. 
     Fruits of emasculated flowers in the Calder population of P. digitalis 
presented no statistically significant difference in size compared to the 
control group, suggesting that self pollen does not necessarily provide 
reproductive assurance.  However, a trend does reveal somewhat larger 
emasculated flowers.  The control may have been exposed to both outcross 
and self pollen, while emasculated flowers could have only been pollinated 
with outcross pollen.  Hence inbreeding depression from self pollen, if it 
occurs in P. digitalis, may account for the slight difference in size of the two 
groups.  The Tukey’s test, however, indicates no significant difference in fruit 
size between self and outcross supplemented flowers, and thus the 
hypothesis that P. digitalis exhibits inbreeding depression cannot be 
supported. 
     Another study with a larger sample size should be performed as some 
experimental fruits were lost to deer browse or when twist ties fell off.  
More fruits were lost when additional fruits unexpectedly grew next to 
experimental fruits, rendering the twist ties invalid for marking treated 
fruits.  

Study system 
Penstemon digitalis (Common name: Foxglove Beardstongue) 
Native flora of North America 
Hermaphroditic and self-compatible 
Flowers in early to mid-June in Armonk, New York 
 

 
 
 
 

 
      

 
 
 
 

Questions 
1. Is P. digitalis pollen limited? 
2. Does P. digitalis exhibit inbreeding depression? 
3. Does self pollen in P. digitalis provide reproductive assurance? 

Hypotheses 
1. Pollen limitation occurs in P. digitalis.  Studies like Knight et al. (2005) 

show that plants that outcross tend to show patterns of pollen limitation.  
Further literature suggest that some species in the genus Penstemon are 
pollen limited. 

2. Inbreeding depression occurs in P. digitalis.  Outcrossed flowers are 
reproductively more successful than selfed flowers. 

3. Self pollen provides reproductive assurance in P. digitalis.  Pollen 
limitation increases in the absence of self pollen. 

Results 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1   Floral morphology of P. digitalis.  From top to bottom: the stigma, 
four stamina (origin of pollen production), and a bristled staminode, which 
allows bees to raise their bodies while pollinating. 

Figure 2   Fruit length and width were measured using calipers.  

Figure 3   ANOVA statistical  analysis revealed between the treatment groups a 
statistical difference (p <  0.0001) in the mean fruit size.  A Tukey’s test further showed 
that outcross supplemented flowers produced significantly smaller fruits than the 
control and emasculated flowers.  The difference in mean fruit size was not significant 
between self and outcross supplemented flowers.  There was also no significant 
difference in mean fruit size between the controlled,  self supplemented and 
emasculated flowers. 

Future research 
Count and weigh seeds to measure reproductive success. 
Pollinator observational study 
Resurrection studies 

Project Baseline [2] 
Perform same experiment at a different site. 

Pollen limitation in a different population? 
Clinal studies 
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